I. INTRODUCTION
The solar irradiation on the photovoltaic (PV) module is found to fluctuate ( Fig.1 ) due to cloud movements, which cannot be predicted accurately. For example, when the clouds suddenly appear, the production will be decreased. This fluctuation on the solar irradiation is transmitted to the output power of the module and hence to the produced power of the system (Fig.2) [1] . The fluctuations of the PV produced power when injected to the grid cause power quality problems and affect the power system stability [2] . A possible solution is the use of a short-term energy storage technology to eliminate the fluctuation problems and improve these features [3] - [6] .
Energy storage is necessary nowadays because of the increased penetration of Renewable Energy Sources (RES) and distributed generation. The increased penetration of Renewable Energy Sources may cause several stability problems, affecting the quality and reliability of the utility grid. Therefore, energy storage can be integrated into a renewable system providing power and voltage smoothing, peak shaving, load levelling, emergency generation or energy management [5] , [7] - [9] . There are various energy storage methods to be used [10] . The selection of the proper storage solution depends on several factors, such as the storage capacity size (small-scale or large-scale), the duration of discharge time (short-term or long-term), the energy efficiency levels and the cost requirements [11] - [13] . In this paper, a power smoothing application on a PV system using a supercapacitor storage system is examined.
The system under investigation is a 3KWp Net metering configuration employing 12 Luxor ECO Line PV modules of 250W [14] , supplying the load and the grid (Fig.3) . The Maximum Power Point (MPP) of the PV array is displayed in Table I for a number of irradiation levels. The system is modelled in PSIM software [15] , but first the mathematics for sharing the PV produced power between the load and the grid are developed in terms of the grid voltage VGrid, the inverter voltage Vinv, the grid current IGrid, the inverter current Iinv and the phase angle between the grid voltage and the inverter voltage δ. From this analysis the value of δ is derived from a relevant graph (Fig.4) . Cloud movement and other reasons disturb the solar irradiation on the PV modules. This causes reduction of delivered power, reduction in current supplied to the inverter, the dramatic deterioration of the power factor, voltage flickering and frequency stability to the utility grid. On our model we can observe the reduction of delivered power, reduction in current supplied to the inverter and the deterioration of the power factor. Of course the later can be restored when the system is "tuned" to the new irradiation by setting D, Dm and δ accordingly (Fig. 7) .
The lost power to the grid due to the disturbance can be restored by partial storage. This will alleviate the problem of voltage flickering and frequency stability of the grid. In this paper, the application of supercapacitors is partially investigated in terms of the power flow. 
II. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
The system is analysed for three cases with regard to the solar power sharing between the load and the grid. In Case A the produced power (Psolar) exceeds the load demand (Pload) and the excess power is fed to the grid (Pgrid), as given below:
In case B the produced power is less than the load. Therefore, the load is supplied by both the solar power and the grid, as given in (2) .
Case C is a special case of Case A where the load is zero and all the produced solar power is fed to the grid. PSolar = PGrid (3) Fig. 3 . The PV system supplying the load and the grid with compensation circuit
A. Case A The produced power exceeds load demand and the excess power is fed to the grid. The Voltage of the Inverter (Vinv1) leads the grid voltage (VGrid) by δ. Equation (4) presents an expression for the derived solar power in terms of the load power (PLoad), the grid voltage (VGrid), the inverter voltage (Vinv1) and the phase angle between the grid voltage and the inverter voltage (δ). Fig.4 is a graphical presentation of (4) . From this graph the necessary value of δ is derived for the correct power sharing according to (1) . For example, for a produced solar power of 2.171KW and a load of 1KW δ must be in the order of 0.2 degrees.
B. Case B
The produced power is less than the load demand and the rest of the required power is supplied by the grid. The Voltage of the Inverter (Vinv1) lags the grid voltage (VGrid) by δ. Equation (5) shows the relationship between the derived solar power in terms of the load power (PLoad), grid voltage (VGrid) the inverter voltage (Vinv1) and the phase angle δ. Fig.5 is a graphical presentation of (5) . From this graph the necessary value of phase δ can be obtained. C. Case C For this case, the load demand is zero and all the produced power is fed to the grid. Case C is a special case of Case A. The voltage of the inverter (Vinv1) leads the grid voltage (VGrid) by δ. An expression for the derived solar power in terms of the inverter voltage (Vinv1) and the phase angle δ is presented in (6). Fig.6 is a graphical presentation of (6) . From this graph the necessary phase δ. The system in Fig.7 , is first simulated in PSIM without the smoothing circuit. This case is examined in order to confirm the correct operation of the circuit in terms of power sharing at the calculated parameters of the system. These parameters are the phase angle δ and the controlling parameters of the MPPT and the Inverter, D and Dm correspondingly.
The DC-DC converter provides the Maximum Power Point (MPP) for the operation of the PV system and keeps the output voltage at 400V. This is the reference voltage at the input of the inverter. The input to the MPPT is the voltage and current of the Photovoltaic array. There are various MPPT techniques to be used [16] - [19] . Here, the Perturbation and Observation, which is a hill climbing method is used. The variable for perturbation is the duty cycle D. For each level of solar irradiation there is a set of voltage and current values that the PV system can give the maximum power. This is the Maximum Power Point as shown in Table I . These results are derived from the simulation of the PV system in PSIM. The controlling parameter of the MPPT is calculated for a boost converter circuit from:
The controlling parameter of the Inverter is calculated from:
The case of 800W/m 2 and a load of 1KW is simulated. As shown in Table II These values of D, Dm and δ are used to simulate the circuit in PSIM. It is found that the system performs as expected, and the results are shown in Table II.   TABLE II. RESULTS OF SIMULATION FOR CASE A
We observe that there is a slight discrepancy between theoretical and simulation results but in general there is a good agreement. This means we can proceed to try the controlled smoothing.
IV. CONTROLLED SMOOTHING
In the system under investigation there is no automatic Maximum Power point tracking neither automatic power angle control. Controlled smoothing is applied via the compensating circuit (Fig.3) . The compensating circuit is simply a bidirectional dc/dc step up converter which connects a charged supercapacitor module to the input of the inverter. The 50F supercapacitor is charged during the non-disturbance periods to 100V. The equivalent circuit used for the supercapacitor is the simplest one consisting of a capacitor and an equivalent series resistor (ESR), as shown in Fig. 8 . The series resistor represents the losses. There are many suggested equivalent circuits for the supercapacitor in the literature [8] , [20] - [22] . (Fig. 9) . As shown in Fig. 9 , the irradiation disturbance has an effect on the PV current. Naturally the sudden fall of solar power has an effect on the PV module. The PV current at the Maximum Power Point for irradiance 1000W/m 2 is 16A and during the disturbance it falls to 3.21A (current at the maximum power for irradiation 200W/m 2 ). This is also in accordance with Table I. Observing Table I , it is obvious that the voltage at the maximum power point remains almost unchanged. Additionally, the power factor of the delivered power to the grid falls from 0.997 to 0.659. The power delivered to the grid during the non-disturbance period is 2.594KW. During the disturbance it is only 0.453KW without compensation. With compensation it is increased to 1.970KW and the compensating circuit provides the rest which is 1.516KW. This power is stored in the 50F, 100V supercapacitor module. Measured voltages and currents at the supercapacitor confirm this level of compensating power. As can be seen in Fig.10 , the application of the compensating circuit improves the performance of the system dramatically. After a transient period, the current to the inverter and the power flow to the grid are close to their original values. The current to the inverter during the compensating period is 4.888A. The PV array provides 1.127A and the compensating circuit the rest in the order of 3.722A.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The basis for further and more extensive investigation of storage in PV systems installed in homes is presented in this paper. The presence of the load is accounted for and the importance of the controlling parameters is highlighted. Future work will be concentrated on efficient bidirectional DC-DC converters to deliver the stored power to the grid during disturbance and storing energy during non-disturbance periods. Methods to identify the disturbance and its level must also be investigated. The quality of the power during the disturbance with compensation is of paramount importance. Furthermore, the appropriate equivalent circuit of the supercapacitor model device will be examined in terms of its electrical and other characteristics.
The PV system which is usually installed in homes where the surplus power is fed to the grid is thoroughly analyzed mathematically and then simulated on PSIM. The results agree reasonably. It is shown that the operating point of the system is defined by the maximum power Point of the PV modules (Vmpp, Impp), the input voltage to the inverter (normally 400V), the output voltage of the inverter (normally 230Vrms) and the sharing of the produced PV power with the grid and the load. It was also shown mathematically and by simulation that the operating point is set by the controlling parameter of the MPPT, parameter D (Duty-Cycle), by the controlling parameters of the inverter, the depth of modulation Dm and the phase angle δ. Both theoretical and simulation results agree reasonably. Partial Controlled Storage was applied in order to alleviate the problem of irradiation disturbance. This was done by the compensating circuit which simply discharges a supercapacitor at the input of the inverter in order to keep the current at the input of the inverter unchanged. It is shown that during a disturbance the supercapacitor module must provide high power -almost the load power-for short periods of time. Therefore its voltage currents ratings are important in selecting the appropriate one. This is one of the objectives of further research.
